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The Amish Christmas Secret
USA TODAY Bestselling Author Vannetta Chapman Can love warm their hearts?
Snowstorms and babies bring couples together in these two sweet Amish novellas.
In Vannetta Chapman’s Stranded in the Snow, widowed single mother Faith Yoder
and her baby find temporary refuge from a snowstorm with Elijah King’s generous
help. And in Caring for the Amish Baby by Carrie Lighte, after her trip south for the
winter is delayed, Amish spinster Leah Zehr must work with Jonathan Rocke to care
for her sick friend’s baby. From Harlequin Love Inspired: Uplifting stories of faith,
forgiveness and hope.

A Christmas Visitor
National bestselling author Marta Perry captures the spirit of Christmas in this first
novel of her all new series set in the quaint Amish community of Promise Glen.
After ten years spent keeping house and raising her younger siblings, Sarah Yoder
returns home to Promise Glen determined to make a fresh start. Her new job with
neighbor Noah Raber's furniture business seems promising--until she and the
woodworker clash over everything from the best way to reach new costumers to
how to raise his mischievous six-year-old twin boys. Though Sarah longs for a
home of her own, she fights the appeal of this ready-made family, resolved to
maintain a professional distance. But when she and Noah both agree to help with
the school's annual Christmas program, Sarah finds her heart touched by the
motherless boys and Noah's quiet strength. Thrown together at work and at the
school, their feelings continue to grow, and Sarah struggles to keep Noah at arms'
length. Loving Noah may seem impossible, but with faith, love, and a little help
from their close-knit community, there may yet be a Christmas home for them
both.

Amish Proverbs
’Tis the season of love, forgiveness…and goodbyes? Unwed and heavily pregnant,
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Eve Shrock faces a difficult Christmas — soon her baby will arrive and be adopted
by another Amish family. Though Eve finds a friend in Noah Wiebe, the baby’s
uncle-to-be, she can’t afford to fall for him. He might just make her wish for a
future that seems impossible…one with her baby in her arms and Noah at her side.
Mills & Boon Love Inspired — Heartfelt stories that show that faith, forgiveness and
hope have the power to lift spirits and change lives.

The Christmas Courtship (Mills & Boon Love Inspired)
Will she return to her old lifeor risk everything to build a new one?

The Amish Nurse's Suitor (Mills & Boon Love Inspired) (Amish
of Serenity Ridge, Book 2)
The second novel in the Amish Journeys series by bestselling author Beth
Wiseman.

An Amish Country Christmas
Fleeing to Amish country might be the only way to survive Christmas… Hiding in
Amish country, former CIA agent Victoria Kauffman’s determined to find evidence
to catch the corrupt agents who killed her partner. But when her Christmas refuge
is discovered, the sole person she can trust is Amish widower Aaron Shetler. With
ruthless—and dangerously powerful—enemies after them, Victoria must use all her
training to make sure they live through the holidays. USA TODAY Bestselling
Author Mary Alford From Harlequin Love Inspired Suspense: Courage. Danger.
Faith.

A Simple Amish Christmas
Changing your life is never simple… He needed a fresh start, but twin babies
weren’t part of the plan… Hoping to start over, Jack Tomlinson intends to leave his
hometown—until twin babies are dropped on his doorstep. He needs help, and the
best nanny he knows is Laramie Chambers. As they bond over the babies, Jack
can’t help but feel drawn to Laramie. But proving he’s not just her friend’s
irresponsible brother could be a bigger challenge than suddenly becoming a dad…
From Harlequin Love Inspired: Uplifting stories of faith, forgiveness and hope.

A Hope Springs Christmas
A surprise holiday family! Christmas came early for Erica Lindholm! Suddenly a
mum to adorable twin baby boys and part owner of a snowy small–town
Pennsylvanian farm, Erica is living her dream. Until the boys' estranged uncle,
Jason Stephanidis, comes home to celebrate the holidays. The handsome, brooding
detective turns out to be a natural with the babiesand with Erica's wounded heart.
But if Jason knew the truth about their identities, her picture–perfect life could melt
away. She's finally found the warm home, the loving family and the cozy Christmas
she always wanted. Will Erica's secret cost her everything?
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The Amish Bachelor's Baby
Take a trip to Bird-in-Hand, Pennsylvania, where you’ll meet the women of the
Kauffman Amish Bakery in Lancaster County. As each woman’s story unfolds, you
will share in her heartaches, trials, joys, dreams … and secrets. You’ll discover how
the simplicity of the Amish lifestyle can clash with the “English” way of life—and
the decisions and consequences that follow. Most importantly, you will be
encouraged by the hope and faith of these women, and the importance they place
on their families. In A Promise of Hope, the second installment in the Kauffman
Amish Bakery series, bestselling author Amy Clipston continues to unfold the
tensions, loves, and faith of the inhabitants of Bird-in-Hand, Pennsylvania, and the
family bakery that serves as an anchor point for the series. When Sarah Troyer
tragically loses her husband Peter, she is left to raise infant twins alone.
Overwhelmed and grieving, she lives with her parents in the Amish community of
Bird-in-Hand, Pennsylvania. Sarah is taken completely by surprise when a stranger
arrives claiming connections to Peter’s past—Peter had told her he was an orphan
with no family. From Luke, she learns her husband hid a secret life, one with
ramifications that will change her own. Sarah’s family, concerned for her and the
future of her twins, encourages her to marry again. It should make sense … but
Sarah’s heart says no. She feels trapped. Should she marry a man she doesn’t
love? Or discover if her growing interest in Luke can be trusted? A Promise of Hope
is filled with surprising twists that will grip you to the very last words.

An Amish Holiday Family
Through firsthand research and personal relationships, Suzanne Woods Fisher has
collected more than 400 proverbs that uncover the rich heritage, folklore, faith,
values, history, and essence of the Plain People. These proverbs serve as teaching
tools and maxims for practical living--but they're not just for the Amish. They're for
anyone who seeks God's wisdom and truth for everyday circumstances. Ranging
from the simple to the profound, from the serious to the humorous, these sayings
will stick with you through life's joys and sorrows. This expanded edition of Amish
Proverbs includes more than 200 additional proverbs, giving readers more of the
wit and wisdom they crave.

A Christmas Home
Amish widow Sarah Wyse and her neighbor Levi Beachy try to help each other find
love this Christmas season, not realizing it is much closer than they think.

Listening to Love
Her career took her into the Englisch world Is love enough to bring her home?

Secret Christmas Twins
A Christmas she never expected… Becoming a guardian to three children wasn’t
part of her plan… When Mennonite midwife Beth Ann Overholt went to Evergreen
Corners to help rebuild after a flood, she didn’t expect to be taking in three
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abandoned children. But the bigger surprise is having Amish bachelor Robert Yoder
by her side. Soon she can’t help but wish this temporary Christmas arrangement
could turn into the loving family she never thought she’d have… From Harlequin
Love Inspired: Uplifting stories of faith, forgiveness and hope. Green Mountain
Blessings Book 1: An Amish Christmas Promise Book 2: An Amish Easter Wish Book
3: An Amish Mother’s Secret Past Book 4: An Amish Holiday Family

An Amish Christmas
In this third installment of Amy Clipston's Amish Marketplace series, an
acquaintance grows into love over a few well-timed cups of coffee. Alongside her
cousins who have booths of their own, Bethany Gingerich runs a busy and
successful coffee and donut stand at the Amish market. Since she has café-style
tables and chairs, her regular customers enjoy purchasing a morning treat so they
can sit and talk to their friends. Micah Zook and his grandfather, Enos, visit
Bethany every Saturday morning to purchase coffee and donuts before going to
work at Enos's custom outdoor furniture shop. Bethany enjoys talking to Micah and
Enos, and she's always thought Micah was handsome--but she doesn't think her
crush will ever result in anything more. When Micah and his grandfather don't
come to see her one Saturday morning, Bethany begins to worry. And when she
learns that tragedy has struck, she wonders how to help Micah in his time of need.
Turns out he needs a friend now more than ever, and Bethany may be just the kind
of friend that God has provided for him.

Amish Country Amnesia
A lost ring brings together two wounded souls—a youth minister haunted by the
past and a spunky church custodian—in this heartwarming romance from the
bestselling author of The Librarian of Boone’s Hollow. “Kim Vogel Sawyer is an
amazing storyteller who crafts each of her stories with page-turning excitement
and rich character development.”—Tracie Peterson, bestselling author of the
Golden Gate Secrets series Growing up in the foster care system, Jase Edgar
always dreamed of one day starting his own family. But his fiancée's untimely
death shattered his plans. Moving to Kansas and serving as a youth minister
should be a fresh start, but he can't seem to set aside his doubts about God's
goodness long enough to embrace his new life. Newly-appointed church custodian,
Lori Fowler is battling her own challenges. Her strained relationship with her father
and her struggles with overeating convince her she's not worthy enough for love.
When an Amish weaver enlists their help locating the owner of a ring found among
the donated clothing she uses as fabric, Jase and Lori find themselves drawn to
each other. But will they be able to release the past and move forward from this
moment into a joyful future?

From This Moment
A riveting and unexpected novel that questions whether a peaceful and nonviolent community can survive when civilization falls apart. Again, all are asleep,
but I am not. I need sleep, but though I read and I pray, I feel too awake. My mind
paces the floor. There are shots now and again, bursts here and there, far away,
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and I cannot sleep. I think of this man in his hunger, shot like a rabbit raiding a
garden. For what, Lord? For stealing corn intended for pigs and cattle, like the
hungry prodigal helpless in a strange land. I can hear his voice. When a
catastrophic solar storm brings about the collapse of modern civilization, an Amish
community is caught up in the devastating aftermath. With their stocked larders
and stores of supplies, the Amish are unaffected at first. But as the English (the
Amish name for all non-Amish people) in the cities become increasingly desperate,
they begin to invade nearby farms, taking whatever they want and unleashing
unthinkable violence on the gentle communities. Written as the diary of an Amish
farmer named Jacob who tries to protect his family and his way of life, When the
English Fall examines the idea of peace in the face of deadly chaos. Should
members of a nonviolent society defy their beliefs and take up arms to defend
themselves? And if they do, can they survive? David Williams’s debut novel is a
thoroughly engrossing look into the closed world of the Amish, as well as a thoughtprovoking examination of how we live today and what remains if the center cannot
hold.

The Amish Innkeeper's Secret
Home Sweet Home by Amy Clipston (Previously published in An Amish Home)
Down on their luck and desperate after being evicted from their small apartment,
Chace and Mia O’Conner reluctantly take Chace’s Amish boss up on his offer to
rent them the daadi haus located on his property. They are certain they will never
feel at home in the rustic cabin without any modern conveniences, and they start
to blame each other for their seemingly hopeless situation. But with the help of
their new Amish friends, Chace and Mia begin to enjoy their cozy cabin and realize
that home really is where the heart is. A Christmas Visitor by Kelly Irvin (Previously
published in An Amish Christmas Gift) Frannie Mast knows her parents have good
intentions when they send her back to Bee County, Texas, to live with her aunt and
her aunt’s new husband Mordecai. After all, Frannie knows nothing can come of a
relationship with Rocky, the handsome Englisch farm boy back in Missouri. But all
bets are off when Rocky follows Frannie to Texas to plead his case. When Winter
Comes by Barbara Cameron (Previously published in An Amish Gathering) It's been
too long since Rebecca put on her skates and flew across the ice. Five years have
passed since a winter accident took her twin Lizzie and left Rebecca heartbroken.
Ben has waited for her all that time, and at last she's starting to heal. But has too
much time passed for their hearts to reconnect?

Amish Christmas Twins
Mysterious Events Plague a Greenhouse in Pennsylvania’s Amish Country When
Vernon King, his son, and son-in-law are involved in a terrible accident, three
women are left to cope with their deaths, as they become the sole providers of the
family they have left. The women’s only income must come from the family
greenhouse, but someone seems to be trying to force them out of business. Amy
King has just lost her father and brother, and her mother needs her to help run the
family’s greenhouse. It doesn’t seem fair to ask her to leave a job she loves, when
there is still a sister and brother to help. But Sylvia is also grieving for her husband
while left to raise three children, and Henry, just out of school, is saddled with all
the jobs his father and older brother used to do. As Amy assumes her new role, she
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also asks Jared Riehl to put their courtship on hold. When things become even
more stressful at the greenhouse, will Amy crumble under the pressure?

A Love for Leah
An unexpected perfect match

When the English Fall
In Willow Ridge, Missouri, the Christmas season is a time when faith brings peace,
family brings warmth and new romance brings sparkling joy. . . Twins For
Christmas For spirited Martha Coblentz and her twin Mary, the snow has delivered
the perfect holiday and birthday present to their door--handsome brothers Nate
and Bram Kanagy. But when unforeseen trouble interrupts their season's good
cheer, it will take unexpected intervention--and sudden understanding--to give all
four the blessing of a lifetime. . . Kissing The Bishop As the year's first snow settles,
Nazareth Hooley and her sister are given a heaven-sent chance to help newly
widowed Tom Hostetler tend his home. But when her hope that she and Tom can
build on the caring between them seems a dream forever out of reach, Nazareth
discovers that faith and love can make any miracle possible. . . "A heartwarming
new voice for fans of Beverly Lewis." --Emma Miller Delicious holiday treat recipes
included! Praise for The Seasons of the Heart series "Another great book centered
around the Sweet Seasons Café." --RT Book Reviews, 4 Stars Praise for Naomi King
"A heartwarming story, beautifully told."--JoAnn Grote, author of "Image of Love"

Jonah's Redemption
Combines two of today's most popular genres--romance and Amish fiction--into one
volume, featuring Healing Hearts, What the Heart Sees, and A Marriage of the
Heart. Original.

An Amish Family Christmas
Love Inspired brings you three new titles! Enjoy these uplifting contemporary
romances of faith, forgiveness and hope. This box set includes: AN AMISH WINTER
By USA TODAY Bestselling Author Vannetta Chapman and Carrie Lighte Amish
hearts are drawn together in these two sweet winter novellas, where an Amish
bachelor rescues a widowed single mother stranded in a snowstorm, and an Amish
spinster determined never to marry falls for her friend’s brother-in-law when her
trip south for the winter is delayed. OPENING HER HEART (A Rocky Mountain Family
novel) By Deb Kastner Opening a bed-and-breakfast is Avery Winslow’s dream, but
she’s not the only one eyeing her ideal location. Jake Cutter is determined to buy
the land and build a high-end resort. Can his little girl and a sweet service dog
convince him and Avery that building a family is more important? A FUTURE FOR
HIS TWINS (A Widow’s Peak Creek novel) By Susanne Dietze Tomás Santos and
Faith Latham both want to buy the same building in town, and neither is willing to
give up the fight. But Tomás’s six-year-old twins have plans to bring them
together. After all, they want a mom…and they think Faith is the perfect fit! For
more stories filled with love and faith, look for Love Inspired January 2021 Box
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Set—2 of 2

An Unexpected Arrangement
Jonah has lost his community, and he's at risk of losing more if he opens up to his
peers. He is struggling to get by in the Englisch world, yearning for his Amish roots,
but shunned and unable to return. Mary Lou is recovering from her medical scare.
Her own journey has impressed upon her how precious life is, so she decides to go
on rumspringa to see the world, believing that she can keep her faith anywhere
she may be. That all changes once she meets Jonah. Unable to understand his foul
attitude, especially towards her, she makes every effort to share her faith with him.
Once she realizes why he is shunned and that she should not be speaking with
him, she is torn between keeping her faith and leading him back to his. Will Jonah's
soul be lost? Can an Amish girl keep her faith in the Englisch world? What will God
do with these two broken people? This is the 1st book in a 5-part series.

An Amish Winter
Enjoy this warm Amish romance from bestselling author Jo Ann Brown A baby
changes everything for this Amish bachelor… Working in Caleb Hartz’s shop fits
perfectly with Annie Wagler’s plan to match him with her twin sister—until Annie is
drawn to him herself. But with his business, his farm and now his teenage runaway
cousin and her baby, Caleb has no time for romance. Can they work together to
care for mother and child— without losing their hearts? From Love Inspired:
Uplifting stories of faith, forgiveness, and hope. Experience more sweet Amish
romance in the rest of the Amish Spinster Club series: The Amish Suitor The Amish
Christmas Cowboy The Amish Bachelor’s Baby The Amish Widower’s Twins

The Amish Teacher's Dilemma (Mills & Boon Love Inspired)
(North Country Amish, Book 2)
Heart of Christmas: Amish teacher Susannah Miller suddenly has two new
students: the children of her former love. Widowed father Toby Unger broke
Susannah's heart ten years ago, but now the handsome Amish man desperately
needs help with his troubled little ones. Can the joy of the season reunite two
lonely hearts in time for Christmas?

The Crow's Call
Snowstorms and babies bring couples together in these two sweet Amish novellas.
Can love warm their hearts? In Vannetta Chapman’s Stranded in the Snow,
widowed single mother Faith Yoder and her baby find temporary refuge from a
snowstorm with Elijah King’s generous help. And in Caring for the Amish Baby by
Carrie Lighte, after her trip south for the winter is delayed, Amish spinster Leah
Zehr must work with Jonathan Rocke to care for her sick friend’s baby. Mills & Boon
Love Inspired — Heartfelt stories that show that faith, forgiveness and hope have
the power to lift spirits and change lives.

An Amish Winter
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"Widow Leah Yoder married for love once. Now that she's come home to Seven
Poplars, she wants a marriage of convenience that will provide a longed-for family
without dishonoring the memory of her late husband. A steady, serious older man
would be ideal--someone completely unlike handsome, fun-loving Thomas
Stutzman. She and the aspiring organic farmer agree to court to prove that this
time, the matchmaker has made a mistake! But as their friendship deepens, will
Leah settle for what she thought she needed, or put fear aside for a second chance
at happiness?"--Back cover.

The Amish Baker
In this second book of the series, you will follow Lady Sita's journey from an
Adopted Child to the Prime Minister to finding her true calling. She is the warrior
we need. The Goddess we await. She will defend Dharma. She will protect us.
India, 3400 BCE. India is beset with divisions, resentment, and poverty. The people
hate their rulers. They despise their corrupt and selfish elite. Raavan, the demon
king of Lanka, grows increasingly powerful, sinking his fangs deeper into the
hapless Sapt Sindhu. Two powerful tribes, the protectors of the divine land of India,
decide that enough is enough. A savior is needed. They begin their search. An
abandoned baby is found in a field. Protected by a vulture from a pack of
murderous wolves. She is adopted by the ruler of Mithila, a powerless kingdom,
ignored by all. Nobody believes this child will amount to much. But they are wrong.
For she is no ordinary girl. She is Sita.

Upon a Winter's Night
A classic Amish tale of second chances previously titled The Inn At Hope Springs
from bestselling author Patricia Davids. Emma Wadler has made a good life for
herself, running the Wadler Inn in the town of Hope Springs, Ohio. She has
accepted her life as an ‘old maid,’ and is content catering to the tourists who come
to view her Amish community. She had once hoped to marry and raise a family of
her own, but her fiance died tragically when they were both only seventeen, and
Emma has guarded her heart ever since. Adam Troyer fixes things. Having just
returned to the faith after years in the English world, Adam is hoping to prove to
his father that he is committed to a simple life. So he’s happy to be hired by
Emma’s mother to make repairs to the inn during the winter off-season. The old
Swiss-style Chalet has its share of problems, but nothing he can’t fix. Nothing
except perhaps the broken heart of the owner. Mills & Boon Love Inspired —
Heartfelt stories that show that faith, forgiveness and hope have the power to lift
spirits and change lives.

An Amish Winter/Stranded in the Snow/Caring for the Amish
Baby
Return to Home Valley with book four in Karen Harper’s fan-favorite romantic
suspense series Though she is deeply loved by her parents, the fact that Lydia
Brand is adopted has always made her feel different—an outsider. But as
Christmas approaches and she begins to search for answers about her biological
parents, more questions surface. Soon it seems that the deaths of two women in
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her small town may not be coincidences, after all. And her pursuit of the truth has
left her only with hints of a dark secret—and threats from an unseen adversary.
While she does her best to stave off advances from her parents' preferred suitor,
Lydia discovers that her heart truly belongs to the man who's been there all along:
her friend Josh Yoder. It's only with his help that Lydia can ensure that the stillness
of a winter's night means peace…and not danger.

An Amish Love
Frannie Mast returns to Bee County for Christmas, but her heart stays back in
Missouri with an Englisch farm boy. Frannie knows her parents have the best of
intentions when they send her back to Bee County, Texas, to live with her aunt and
her aunt’s new husband Mordecai. After all, Frannie knows nothing can come of a
relationship with Rocky, the handsome Englisch farm boy back in Missouri. But all
bets are off when Rocky follows Frannie to Texas to plead his case. Could he be the
Christmas gift to end all gifts?

Amish Triplets for Christmas
When Karen Imhoff finds a beaten man lying unconscious by the road in her Amish
community, she doesn't hesitate to help. "John Doe" needs a place to stay while he
regains his memory, and she has a room to rent. The handsome Englisher proves
invaluable around the family farm, yet his presence wreaks havoc with her
emotions. Karen has her younger siblings to care for. She can't fall for an outsider
who doesn't know his own identity. But as Christmas draws closer, the simple
grace of this life—and this woman—could inspire John to make Karen's dreams
come true….

The Amish Widow's Christmas Hope
Her heart is searching for the perfect husband this Christmas. Ginger Stutzman has
her sights set on the new Amish bachelor in town, but becoming a nanny for
widower Eli Kutz’s children puts her romance plans on hold. Though it’s not the
Christmas connection she expected, Ginger can’t deny the pull she feels toward Eli.
But is it only the shine of the holiday season — or is a family with Eli a gift built to
last? Mills & Boon Love Inspired — Heartfelt stories that show that faith,
forgiveness and hope have the power to lift spirits and change lives.

A Precious Christmas Gift
Will Annie find acceptance in the Amish community she left behind?

Harlequin Love Inspired January 2021 - Box Set 1 of 2
All she wants for Christmas is the truth. A struggling Amish woman. Her mysterious
new neighbor. And a secret that could change everything… Becca Schwartz’s
curiosity is going to be a problem. When Amish secret millionaire Daniel Glick
moves to Shipshewana for seclusion, he doesn’t expect his pretty new neighbor to
ask so many questions. Or to be so generous, despite her family’s poverty. As
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Daniel falls for Becca, his secret looms between them. This Christmas, can he
finally give her the truth…and his heart? USA TODAY Bestselling Author

Covert Amish Christmas
Can their temporary house become a permanent home? After inheriting her uncle’s
house, single mother Fern Glick returns to Serenity Ridge with the intention to sell
and leave town quickly. But her reluctance to settle so close to former love Walker
Huyard — the man who broke her heart — begins to falter as their children forge a
bond. With Christmas approaching, spending the holiday together might just be
enough to reignite the love they once shared. Mills & Boon Love Inspired —
Heartfelt stories that show that faith, forgiveness and hope have the power to lift
spirits and change lives.

An Amish Holiday Courtship
The widower's Christmas wish. With Christmas just around the corner, widow Willa
Chase will do anything to retain custody of her twin girls and unborn baby – even if
it means escaping to her childhood Amish home. After her grandfather turns her
away, Willa finds herself stranded at the home of blacksmith John Miller. A
widower, John buries himself in work – until Willa's vibrant twins become
impossible to ignore. And before long, John is smitten with their beautiful mother,
too. But when Willa's past secrets are revealed, will they prevent John's Christmas
wish for a happily–ever–after from coming true?

Sita
The Widower’s Christmas Gift Widowed father of triplets Sawyer Plank knows he
has his hands full. After arriving in the Amish community of Willow Creek to help
with the fall harvest, Sawyer asks schoolteacher Hannah Lantz to be his nanny.
With a deaf grandfather to care for, the offer is more than just a job for
Hannah—it’s a chance to fulfill her all-but-forgotten dream of being a mother. The
children soon flourish under Hannah’s watch, and though Sawyer never dreamed
he’d find happiness again, he can’t pretend he’s not falling for her, too. But with
the holiday season heralding Sawyer’s return to Ohio, can he make his Christmas
wish to stay a family come true?

The Coffee Corner
His past is a mystery to everyoneexcept for the men trying to kill him When a
snowmobile accident leaves a man injured and with no memory, Amish widow
Sarah Burkholder and her young daughter rescue him. Even as Sarah's feelings for
him grow, they discover unknown assailants are after him – and Sarah and her
little girl for helping him. But if he can remember who he is, he might just save all
their lives.

A Promise of Hope
A child brings them together…Will their differing Amish beliefs pull them apart?
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When his son breaks one of baker Sarah Gingerich’s prized possessions, widower
Caleb Brenneman insists the boy make amends by doing odd jobs in her bake
shop. A childless widow, Sarah can’t help falling for the boy…or his farmer father.
But Caleb is progressive New Order Amish while Sarah holds traditional beliefs.
Though they’re worlds apart, are they a perfect match?
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